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        500 mL

   
      26 mL 

    
     3 mL

Glucoderm 3 mL      Box -  20 pieces
Glucoderm 26 mL    Box - 16 pieces
Glucoderm 500 mL  Box - 20 pieces

Yodopad 26 mL
Box - 15 pieces

Yodopad - Control® is a solution which contains Iodophor or 
Yodopovacrilex, served to prepare the patient's skin for surgery 
easily, with a practical application form and provides special care to 
the skin of  the same.

Active principles:
Iodophor (0.7% free iodine), 74% isopropyl alcohol. 
Combine two antimicrobial agents of  broad-spectrum, alcohol for 
quick drying and the iodophor to a prolonged effect and formation 
of  the water-insoluble film.

It is soluble in water but avoid its contact with it.

Solution with chlorhexidine gluconate 2% w/v isopropyl alcohol 70% 
with orange or pink ink, sterile and disposable container.

Used in the preparation of  skin for medical procedures invasive as 
injections, insertion of  intravascular catheters, major and minor 
surgery.

-



Solución desinfectante de gluconato de clorhexidina
        Adult         2.100 mL  and  2.500 mL
        Pediatric.   2.100 mL  and  2.500 mL

Pleuramed equipment for drainage of  pleural cavity for use in adult 
and pediatric, 3 chambers for water, suction and collection of  liquid 
seal.

Chest drain Kit, consists of  two chambers for the seal of  water, regula-
tion of  suction and gathering of  liquids, with a safety valve of  high 
positive pressure and closing of  negative pressure, with capacity of  
2100 mL to 2500 mL
Cameras transparent and resistant to breakage by providing visualiza-
tion of  liquid inside the unit.
It is auxiliary in the drained fluid and/or air in the chest cavity or 
mediastinum.

5cm x 7cm  and  10cm x 12cm  

Box - 50 pieces

-

Piece

Flexmar transparent dressing, micro-porous covers consisting of  a 
film of  polyurethane with acrylic adhesive.
Film is fastened on a graph, and flexible support product sterilized by 
ethylene oxide.

Cover and protect points of  puncture on catheters and wounds to keep damp 
environment in wound or to assist autolytic debridement, as secondary dressing, as 
protection for skins in second grade, and eye shield.
Do not use the dressing to replace sutures or other primary methods of  wound 
healing.



      10 x 10 cm   15 pieces
      15 x 16 cm   15 pieces
      15 x 21 cm   25 pieces 

     12 pieces
      *6 pieces

40cm x 20cm
40cm x 20cm to 40cm

*20cm x 40cm
*20cm x 20cm x 40cm

Box 

Waterproof  and flexible form.
It is a non-absorbable substance which absorbs water through the media-
tion of  the sodium ion and increases volume.
In the treatment of  the ulcers creates a humid and warm atmosphere, 
because of  the gelling of  the dressing and increased its volume by contact 
with the bed of  the wound with own exudate, characterized by its
change of  color, odor caused by debridement lytic auto making during its 
maintenance in the lesion stimulate angiogenesis, keratinocyte prolifera-
tion and differentiation of  the fibroblast.
Minimal dressing changes, can be placed up to 7 days, depending on the 
nature of  the injury and the level of  exudate.

Hidroderm Dressing extra thin hydrocolloid microporous, auto 
attachment, with or without external, sterile and disposable, layer made 
to base carboxy-methylcellulose. APOs - Anti; antimicrobial absorbent apposite a sterile, non woven pad or 

Ribbon-shaped soft tencel and Ionic silver.
The silver contained in the dressing destroys a broad spectrum of  bacteria 
in the wound and helps to create an anti-microbial environment.
This dressing absorbs large amounts of  exudate and bacteria from the 
wound, forming a soft cohesive gel which adapts perfectly to the surface, 
keeping the moisture and helping to remove necrotic tissue.

The moist environment at the wound and control of  the number of  
bacteria contribute to the healing process and help reduce the risk of  
infection.

-

Box 



1L  -  6 pieces 

Equipment for temporary hemodialysis type Mahurkar 
  Adult  11 to  12 Fr, curved extensions
  Pediatric  8 to 10 Fr, curved extensions

Tenckhof
Adult and Pediatric

Pigtail catheter

Sterilex, sterilizing solution cold 8-12.5% of  glutaraldehyde,
to prepare a dilution of  final use of  the 2 to 3.5%.

To be used in instrumental clean heat-sensitive and no organic 
material.

The solution of  glutaraldehyde in the alkaline medium and 
ambient temperature, quickly reacts with the amino groups of  
proteins, denaturing them, reason why it is used as a 
broad-spectrum disinfectant.

Peritenck Catheter for dialysis peritoneal, chronic subcutaneous installation, with 
two polyester bearings Tecknoff  .

Peritenck Catheter type pigtail for peritoneal dialysis, chronic subcutaneous installa-
tion, soft, silicone, with two bearings of  polyester or dacron, connector, Plug and 
secure with radiopaque band.

-

Box 

Piece  

Mahurkar
Adult and Pediatric

Piece  

Piece  



 

 

      Short and Standard

   

50 Pieces 

50 Pieces 

Planifem-T 380A IUD: "T" of  380 mm copper intrauterine device2 plastic 
grade medical 77%, tube insertor, mountable applicator and long strand of  
30 cm.

Consisting of:

Plastic t-shaped body
Monofilament
Two rings of  copper.
Copper wire.
Cervical cap.
Bumper.
Plunger insertor.

-

Box 

Diunik  DIU 375: 375mm sterile polyethylene intrauterine device 2 , 
copper with flexible, curved and side arms.

CU 375 Short.
Contraceptive sterile polyethylene with 375 mm² of  copper, with side, curved 
and flexible arms with 5 nodes of  retaining each, giving a total width of  16 
to 20.5 mm.
Strand of  20 to 25 cm in length.
Tube insertor with cervical cap.
CU 375 Standard.
Contraceptive sterile polyethylene with 375 mm² of  copper, with side, curved 
and flexible arms with 5 nodes of  retaining each one giving a total width of  
16 to 20.5 mm.
Strand of  20 to 25 cm in length.
 With tube insertor with cervical cap.

Box 



       Adult             10 pieces
       Child              10 pieces
       Neonatal         10 pieces
       Equipment      4 pieces

5 Pieces.

Mesh med ® Manufactured 100% isostatic polypropylene monofila-
ment surgical mesh. Knitted knotted, isocoloro/natural without 
fraying.

Since this material does not suffer Bacterial colonization and does not 
give rise to chronic oozing or lavish trips.

-

*30cm X 30cm
*25cm X 35cm
*15cm X 15cm
*20cm X 20cm
*25cm X 35cm
*15cm X 20cm
*15cm X 11cm

Box 

Osto System® Colostomy or Ileostomy bag , self-adhesive, made of  
plastic medical grade, soft, transparent approves of  smell, drainable.
Shape of  bottle with safety clip or locking mechanism, skin protection 
integrated with guide cutout to allow open hole of  the stoma in 
different measures and internal face protector to avoid skin irritation.

Osto System® for colostomy or Ileostomy adult team, team composed 
of  four bags of  plastic medical grade, soft, transparent, smell, draina-
ble, shaped-proof  bottle of  30 x 15 cm open at its narrowest part, with 
collar 6-9 cm width and l ARGO 3.0 to 6.2 cm.
Tight Assembly for fascia system, allowing to insert an elastic belt, with 
security clip or latch mechanism.

Box 



   Medium and Large    

-

   100 piecesBox

Glovemed® Ambidextrous glove for exploration medium and large, 
sterile, polyethylene.

Used during medical procedure that prevent contamination between 
medical staff  and patients.



-
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